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Octobor 10. 1049.

i , Magnetic anomaliea north of a email lake da tho north 
line of vTwp.29 Range 25, in Section 3 about but half mile 
VOBJL of the old railroad crado.

''-'C". A band of iron formation ton to twelve f cot in tickneaa 
Outcropa about 200* north of the email lake in tho tputh part 
of Twp.29 Range 26. Tho iron formation band ia tiliceout 
-' compoaed of. mediumrf ine**grained quarts and acme magnetite 
and black alaty layora* Tho iron formation varioa ia color 
from white to grey and brown. Tho area ghova a magnetic 
deflection bf tho compaaa. Tho atrJke appoara to bo about 
north-aouth and tho dip about vortical* Tho dip noodle ahowa 
readinga of from minua aix to plua five. Tho iron formation 
jig bounded on tho oaat by rutty-weathering carbonate rock or 
carbonated achitt. The cone ia porhapa twenty feet wide. A 
aimilar carbonate rock waa found about 200* to the eaat aaaoci- 
atod with a rather maaaive dart groom chloritic dike (or flow). 
Thia,carbonate rock ia rather maaaive and may contain from ten to 
fifteen per cent iron aa an eatimate. The iron formation ia 
bordered on the weat by a thin band of black alate and then by 
groenatonea and groenatone brecciaa. The breccia ia made up 
6f pala green fragmoata ia a dark gren matrix. It ia probably 
aa agglomerate. Thia rock ia aaaociatod with whatappeart to 
bo volcanic flow.

October 13. 1949

Iron formation ia expoaed on the creat of a anall hill 
about one-fourth of * mile north and about 200 pacet wett from 
the bridge over the Magpie river on the old Magpie road. The 
iron formation ia ailiceoua with tore alate banda. Southvett 
of tho Iran formation ia a band, porhapa ten to fifteen feet 
in widtA, of rutty weathering carbonate. The iron formation 
outcrop ia rubbly and ia poaaibly about ton feet wide, ftorthaaat 
of the iron formation, theared chloritic volcanics are expoaed. 
Theae are probably tuffa and flowt. Locally the volcanica 
contain rue ty-weat he ring carbonate along fracturea.

October 17. 1949

Check of anomaliea in Section l T 29^28 with William Richarda.

Thin bam*t of ailiceoua iron formation and a band of 
ailiceoua iron formation with a thin band of aiderite. The 
aiderite bamd.ia:about two inohea thick and appeart to be of 
good quality. Thia material waa found on tho north aide of a



;. -;, small alke associated with a magmatic anomaly. Tho other bands 
' " of' ilitaotts: and magnetic iron formation ayear to be thin and -

Tha, iron formation band with siderite needs ^.i ^T.i . u. i. -. - , " .' ., .*-

\ j.*i '
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*-' - f - ' f ' :.. ^. '' . , '" '

Travers ; r o fitee'b -
-- - . 

Pore sediments about o -a
northwest of the railroad on thsT oast side'of'tho old rallroAd ^rade*

Tht "xir* rudiments are fine*grained black slate and iaier- 
bodded broywaoai*. Thia belt of sediments appears to boas 
mapped by Collins. It- ia overlain to the east -"by a pyritic 
tone which contain* quirts and sericite. It is ataittod rod 
and black and appoars to be overlain by a greywacke* .

- Poet-Bore volcanics outcrop on the oast side of the 
Dora sediments. They consist of volcanic* with pillow lavas 
and some agglomerate. Tho agglomerate has light~weatheti&g 
and fine-grained fragments in a dark groen matrix;* At this 
lOcalitiy moat of the Post-Dore appears to bo lavas.

Staan

Afllonorato - White veathtring, intonudiato .fragvaata 
la a dark groon chloritic Matrix* Tho fragmont* voathor in 
r olio f* Bolov tho agglomerate and to tho voat ia a quarts,
 oricite, broeoiatodachiat mono. Thia appeared to bo at tho 
top of the Dore aediaonta and ia about tventy foot vide* It ia
 beared and weather* to a red-brovn black aurface* (I* thi* iron 
formation sono?) Thia aone ia similar to the pyritic sone 
mentioned above.

Dore Series ~ Folded greywacke slates with a *hci*tosity 
which cuts the bedding and outcrops at Steep Rill Falls.. The 
general strike is about M60V with a dip of about 50 degrees to 
tho northeast. The strike and dip are somewhat variable* The 
slatoa are ia genral gray to black in colour A dike cuts the 
series on the east sife of the river at the falls.

October aa
Traverse from Big Lake Section 7 Twp.28 Range 25. to the lake

.Acid volcanics occur near the west end of the lake - fine - 
grained issite, basic volcanics, pillow lavaa* strike MSOV 
and dip about vertical. Associated with some thin-bedded felsite 
flows. This outcrop is between Dig Lake and N Is land Lake. 1*
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2t Uaga li - thia ia probably a dikt. Tint-grainod ohloritlo 
,,.-1 aaaaaiatad *ith diabaJ* apr*ara to ba in about tha contra , 
of tha Magnati* araa;. Thai dlM apptart to ba int rut i Y* into 
tha acidio taiaaaias* So iron format ion, vat obtirred at thia 
point althamh almott eottplott outcrop VM t^b^arrad^ It 
pai tibia tha Meat tie lint ia not too acoirattlf

. . ., 
Una about 1000' northtwt of Island LaJta an 

tha north aid* ol a aaall pond - Bands af riliinatita and 
ailieaaut iron formation and Mtg&atita-aldarita iron forantion 
occur in traanatana. Tho graanatona la probably in part 
tuffaeaoua. A mtta-diorito, aithtr Tolcanio or iittmaiva* aeeura 
ta tha oatt of thit tone, tha iron formation appaara to ba in 
thin bada which ara lantionlar. They dip about 70 dogroaa tp 
tha vaat.

Ralph V* Ktraden.
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*{: *..',- : AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

^* INTKRDfcPARTMKNT CORRESPONDENCE

J. P. McKee I JATK yebruarh 15, 1950 

FROM Ralph w. Marsden SUBJECT josj T29-R25

.
With regard to your note of February l, asking about the information I 
on the Iffii T29-R25, Michipicoten Dietrict, I hare only ay field aotea 

area. The following ie thejcomplete ^text of,.th.e*ft noleas-- -

October 10.

Magnetic anomalies north of a snail lake on the north line of T29-R25 in 
Section 3 about one-half mile west of the old railroad grade ---  ---- .

A band of iron formation ten to twelve feet in thickness outcrops about 200' 
north of the small lake in the south part of T29-R26. The iron formation 
band is siliceous - composed of medium-fine grained quartz and some magne 
tite and black slaty layers. The iron formation varies in color from white 
to gray and brown. The area shows a magnetic deflection of the compass. 
The strike appears to be about north-south and the dip about vertical. The 
dip needle shows readings of from minus six to plus five. The iron formation 
is bounded on the east by rusty-weathering carbonate rock or carbonated 
schist. The zone is perhaps twenty feet wide. A similar carbonate rock was 
found about 200* to the oast associated with a rather massive, dark green 
chloritic dike (or flow). This carbonate rock is rather massive and may con 
tain from ter to fifteen per cent iron as an estimate. The iron formation is 
bordered on tl.j west by a thin band of black slate and then by greenstones 
and greenstone breccias. The breccia is made up of pale green fragments in 
a dark groon matrix. It is probably an agglomerate. This rock is associated 
with what appear to bc. volcanic flows.

October - C+

Iron formation is exposed on the crest of a small hill about one-fourth of a 
mile north and about 200 paces ves^. from the bridge over the Magpie River on 
the old Magpie grade. The iron formation is siliceous with some slate bands. 
Southwest of the iron fornation is a band, perhaps ten to fifteen fe*t in 
width, of rusty-weathering 'carbonate. The iron formation outcrop is rubbly 
and is possibly about ten' feet wide. Northeast of the iron formation, sheared, 
chloritic volcanics are exposed. These are probably tuffs and flows* Locally 
the volcanics contain rusty-woathering carbonate along, fractures.

r7"^ r? fn* [p n^j" " 5
NOT TO BC REMOVED FRONT ' j 'J J fi liO l^ li U lb j j jj

THE OFFICE or TH~ r.srrir^.NT li LI ,, .,,J  '

SAULT STE MARIE. ONT. R tPjlQEHf GEOLOGIST
'* SAULT ^JE. MARIE
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October 17. 19J^2

Check of *no*alleB in Section l T29-R25 with WiUiaa Richtrda

Thin bands of siliceous iron foliation and a band of siliceous iron formation 
vith a thin band of siderite. The siderite band le about two inches thick 
and appears to be of good cpia3.lt/. This material was found on the north side 
of a small lake associated with a magnetic anomaly. The other bands of 
siliceous and magnetic iron formation appear to be thin and discontinuous. 
The iron formation band with siderite needs mare careful study.

October 19. 19&9

TraTerse to Steep Fill Falls Dore sediments about one-fourth of a od le north- 
west of the railroad on the east side of the old railroad ^rade_______^

The Dore sediments are fine-grained, black slate and interbedded graywacke. 
This belt of sediments appears to be as napped by Collins. It is overlain 
to the east by a pyritic zone which contains quartz and sericite, It is 
stained red and black and appears *,o be overlain by a graywacke.

Post-Dore volcanic* outcrop on the east side of the Dore sediments. They con 
sist of volcanics with pillow lavas and some agglomerate. The agglomerate 
has light-weathering and fine-grair.ed fragments in a dark green matrix. At 
this locality moat of the Post-Dore appears to be lavas.

Steep HiU Falls

Aggloaerate - White weathering, intermediate frag&ents in a dark green chlo 
ritic matrix. The fragments weather in relief. Below the agglomerate and 
to the west is a quartz, sericite, brecciated Schist zone 0 This appeared to 
be at the top of the Dore sediments and is about twenty foot wide. It is 
sheared and weathers to a red-brown-black surface. (Is this iron formation 
aone?) This zone is similar to the pyritic zone mentioned above.

Dore Series - Folded graywacke slates with A schistosity Which cuts the bedding 
and outcrops at Steep Hill Falls. Tho general strike .Is about N60W with a 
dip of about 50 degrees to the northeast. Tho strike and dip are somewhat 
variable. The slates are in general gray to black in color. A dike cuts the 
series on the eatt side of the river at the falls.
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'•^?-.-. October 23

from Big Lake Section 7 T28-R25 to the lake which la about one-half 
mile long aral contains a lar island -

Acid volcanics occtir near the west end of t h B lake - fine-grained felsite, 
basic Tolcanics; pillow lavas. Strike N5CH and dip about vertical. Associated 
with some thin-bedded felside flows. This outcrop is between Big Lake and 
"Island Lake."

Magnetic line on the north side of Island Lake Section 7 T28-K25 - This is 
probably a dike. Fine-grained chloritic rock associated with diabase appears 
to bo in about the oenter of the magnetic aroa. The dike appears to be in 
trusive into the acidic volcanics. No iron formation waj observed at this 
point although almost complete outcrop was observed. It is possible the mag 
netic line is not too accurately located.

Magnetic line about l COO 1 northeast of Island Lake on the north aide of a 
small pond - Bands of magnetite and siliceous iron formation arid magnetite- 
a id e ri t e iron formation occur in greenstone. The greenstone is probably in 
part tuffaceous. A meta-diorite, eithsr volcanic or intrusive, occurs to the 
east of this zone. The iron formation appears to be in thin beds *hieh are 
lenticular. They dip about 70 degrees to the west.

Ralph W. Marsden

KWH/ma

cc: J. J. Drury



Reconnaissance Mapping in Northeastern
Extremity of Tp.29, K25. (East of Magpie River). Q

O 
Q

An iron formation,striking north-south and about 1700* 
long, outcrops east of the Magpie River near the northeastern 
boundary of Tp.29, R25. Of the 1700', only the northern and 
southern ends (about 500' and 700' long respectively) could 
be observed. However, only one I.P. is assumed to be present. 
The two extremities have an approximate width of 20*, enlar 
ging near the center to 60*. Banded siliceous magnetite and 
jasper beds have been observed especially near the north end. 
A brecciated chert about 15* thick, along with banded silica 
and siliceous magnetite, constitute a 60 1 wide section near 
the center (close to a stream). Siderite enrichment is present 
locally throughout this section. Southward,the formation shows 
pyritic and chloritic beds along with siderite traces, further 
extension of the I.P. to the south is possible. As to the nor 
thern part, the I.P. could not be extended further by dip nee 
dle . Since a valley is present, faulting may have occurred. 
However, 300' to the northieest, the stream bed reveals a highly 
folded I.F. at least 6' wide but likely wider. Dideritic beds 
up to 2' wide are exposed. There may be some connection between 
this last I.P. and the one previously described. Further inves 
tigation might be worthwile.

JMext in importance is anrf I.F. about a 1000* to the 
northwest {of the north end of the N-S tiending I.P.). This 
I.P., only 15' wide, and consisting mainly of banded silica 
and siliceous magnetite, revealed siderite 3nrichment. It was 
traced northv/estv.-ard for about 2?0' where it disappears into 
a lake. Near the shore, however, siderite is to be seen (over 
one foot wide) in I.F. but wheth r outcrop or boulder is diffi 
cult to ascertain. Further investigation r.ay again be worth 
wile regarding this I.F..

A 1000' fur ther north outcrops another I.F. made up c 
chiefly of siliceous magnetite interbedded with granular silica 
and chloritic beds. r?he I.F. '-vas trace out for about 500' , the 
widest section toeing 60'. The I.P. would be interesting for mag 
netite but "cjiia .Ir. tt r-: , however, seems tc be too siliceous.

Another band -if I.?, .about 20' wide, was traced out for 
about 500'. This I.r. is ab^abximately 3000' northeast of the 
siliceous magnetite pre^iou^ly described, wo enrichment could be 
observed throughout the ."..P, made up of banddd silica, siliceous 
magnetite, chloritic and ^yritic beds.

A 4000 g&rawas* anomaly just southeast of the area pre 
viously described Is believed to be caused by a diorite-gabbro 
intrusived along with magnetite disseminated through the adja 
cent rocks.

P. Dubuc, W. Richards. 

August 15, 1950.



^SMKfc?- :, T' ? ?,* ^
^l^t^6 A.G.1t;,^vere ixaained. These are located at Magpie,, in th* southeast 

a? *f-..-tafc', tovndhijJ and ri umber* 3 #51 tP 3855 inclusive i and 3955, 3956. "" 
^ r:laito boundary- coincides with, the south boundary or tfie" township. -

group is underlain by an intercalated aeries of lavas, 
agglomerate, air" "*ricite-carbpriate schist. The series 'is'intruded^,., . -,. diabase;;;-v'-''-' ~- -. "' ' --.,-.'. " ' . '- .. ' ' '-^;--" .'-:-. -- -, ," 

'•/^•- ' ; ;.---f-v'.".'"'-"-'v ' - r --' -' -..-. ' - \ ^ , ; ' ' f. v .'- '--- -:-'-'r: .-'.''^ . "•^'••• 
'* : ? ?" 'Several local area* "of quartz raineraIllation wer* found, ihclu 
•4^oil4'rusty ione^l 1 -to. 3 f 'wide, which could be traced for;150* in a north-sbufcS 
'-^;'direction. "Qnly sparse pyrite mineralization was obsejpred, OVh0r. mirieialiae 
;y: Aarea8 corisisted of (i) short'quarts lenses and stringers and. (li) carbonateA 
s ; schist laced with connected quartss veins ,and c earns.

''i Most of the quartss areas are "devoid of metallic mineralization 
J1 , and the property does not appear to merit further work. One soil sample, 

SSA - 3 was taken.

(iii) Several cross country traverses were undertaken in the 
mid-eastern portion of the township. Nothing of interest was noted.

Q 
t 
Q

C.R.Kur.tra. 
July 1961.
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Only one traverse was made in this Township along the 
^T^ij v-'' '; "' * ^aapi.^RlverTRoad,^whi;cM ends at Magpie .Junction. Only volcanic 
\-/!--'"-l:-v, ";-i -U-: ' rocks of, acid to intermediate type, with acid type predominating, 
""'V.v-: " ;- /, .', , are. exposed. '^.JTuf fs pf. various king form the acid member. A 
PA . 7- ,; c l^al lense of^agglomerate occurs west of Magpie River in the . 
.^^ \^ ' . 'C rtdrthern .n^rgin of the .Township i' The acid volcanics were observed
•^•n'~-- T .'' to alter to sericite schist.•^•V. '. "' -' - " ' ' ' 
•V. . : Sconondc Geology .

-*,', f . , * •fc-m^-*-r™*-l~' n T "T-" ^

; ; J No mineralization of economic interest v;as found in the 
area covered. , . .

B. Vishnupada, 

Juno

A.C.H. TOV.TGISP 29 RAXGS 'd.

General

Only the v/estcni portion of the township vrai; mapped. 
Assorted volcanic rocks occur in fiis porlirn of the Township. 
They vary from intermediate types to schistose members with 
occasional lenses of aplome rate s. The fragmental nature of the 
acid tuffs is typical. They usually carry vitric fragments 
bounded by c onchoidal surfaces. Vesicles and pores are frequently 
filled by secondary silica material.

Acid and intermediate types are found to alter frequently 
to mica-chlorite and carbonate schists.

The strike of the formation is north-south with an 
easterly dip. Decree o.f dip is usually very low.

B. VisK 

July 1962.
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. .' WAGKER'S ANCMAIY la - XWFEE AREA" (TOWNSHIP 29 RANGE 25 XEE))- "' ' V

V.;' : : '-.y* ; ^ ' - -' v :
•' ' '' ' T. H. Macauley \

'Location - : -,

Northeast qorner of A.C.R. Township 29, Range 25 ( EE) on the east 
side of the- Kagpie River.

Cause of Anomaly

The northeast limb of the anomaly is caused by a gabbro intrusive 
carrying small stringers and disseminations of magnetite. The southwest part 
is caused by a narrow, lean, brecciated bond of magnetite iron formation.

Previous :-.'ork

Collins (G.S.C. Memoir Iii7, P. 93) shows the iron formation as the 
eastern extension of the Reynolds iiange and describes it briefly, noting that 
this part r-cutheast of the Magpie River wss "well trenched". A Township report 
by John J. Drury gives an accurate description of the irou formation, r.nd con 
siders it a promising area for prospecting. Algoma Oiv properties did E.K. 
and magnetometer surveys on the gabbro sever?! yc'-s ago but no r:port on the 
work is available.

Present Work

K. i, V.'agnor put jn a now grid, and did a magnetometer survey over 
the central j.art of the whole anomaly and an ;..M. survey over part of the gabbro 
intrusive. T. liacauloy spent throe dayc "laop.'r.g the geology.

Topography

The northern part of the .'-uom.-ily ic on a gentle slope fron the baae 
lino down to the largo open swamp a]crtu. tfru* aori.h ..idu. !ihe route of easiest 
access follows the creek up from the Magpie Itiver and then along the open ;.v;amp. 
TJie band of iron formation forms a prominent steep-sided ridge. Underbrush in 
the whole area ir: dent:e.

Geology

The accompanying outcrop r,ap shows the geology of the area covered by 
the geophysical survey. A second map on a scale of l inch * \ rule covers the

See Anomaly Ib (EF)
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v/,^ vhole anomaly, as well as
; X r..:1 "' (anomaly. lb). "'

..
the area of weak magnetic anoraalj.es to the east'

Iron Formation

: The iron formation coincides with the southwestern side of the 
airborne magnetic anomaly, and can be traced for about one mile southeast 
ward from the Kagpie River. Although it forms a lorn; ridge it is not well 
exposed, and most of the outcrop is along its northeastern edge. It is about 
150 feet wide.

The iron formation consists of fine-grained granular silica that is 
brecciated and stained to a rusty brown. Magnetite occurs as fine disseminations 
in cherty patches or in small irregular veinlets. At some places it is nearly 
absent and nowhere was it observed to comprise more than 10J& of the rock. Pyrite 
was not seen, but one small boulder of brown porous limonite at l 4 00 3, 9 * 3=0 
W could be the weathered product of some pyrite or siderite. On the northeastern 
edpe of the iron formation is a narrow breccia consisting of white angular and 
tabular fragments in L fine-drained, dark green, chloritic matrix often having 
minor magnetite. The sparse outcrop on the northeast side of the iron formation 
is intermediate to bat;ic volcanics, and occasionally large white fragments can 
be seen in it, indicating agglomerate. On the s out rive s t side of the iron fomat- 
ion, an-i .startinc about 100 foot from it, is c jteep hillside composed of r.acsivo 
gr r; en:;tonr:, showing imdefomed pillow structure in many places. Tlie pillov;s arc 
ellipsrid.'il in shape, s.:x inches to three feet lor.^, '-nd have a ..earl;/ vertical 
dip. '.t one r.pot it could be determined thft the tops faced southwest. At '. 
jittl^1 over onf rule, southeast of the Magjjie River, the iron formation thins t c 
fi 4. ' j ckness of ?, fcvr feet and is lost under overburden. The aeromagnetic anomaly 
Eilno tp mi nates here.

'^asic Ir.trurivo

The ba.-jic intrusive r;:u?int: the- northeastern limb of t ho anomaly is 
about l-", nil.^s lonr; and up to .V mile wide, r.nc: ir. l,)aOO feet from the iron fornat- 
: on. i.r. thf Mil betwonn l800 3 and 2hOO 3 on the lasc line, the intrusive ir :-. 
rr.ediiL'a-t:r;u r.ccl gabbro w.i t.h miner magnetite a::d s !.race of pyrite. Cn the slope 
northeast cf thir- lull the intrusive is somewhat finer-grained and carrier greater 
concentrations cf magnetite in places. Cutc'.'op I c scarce toward the :;crthi:e2* t; r d 
of the body, and it IP quite difficult to decide vhether thp rock is intrusive e"* 
recr^/stal]-' red Invn. It ir well exposed on the o hore r. of '-he Inke eroscir.-'; the 
r.cutheast end of intrusive, •..'here both contacts with arrlomerate are sharp, slightly 
irrerular and chilled fr.r n width of two feet. 3omc magnetite grains up to ^ inch 
ir, r.^zc v.'ore observed in . ome coarse-grainec'. gabbroic patches. On the southeast 
shore of this l.ilce, veinr uf rusty-v;cat!ioring carbonate up to J inches v;idu cut 
the gabbro. The ^abbro is qv-j t.c altered throughout the intrusive, with t ho feldspar 
rhowir.;; ;-i.-ecnish-yollow saui-.turitization and 4.h^ .-lark runeral beinjj m-'i-ijy '1-ph.lbole.

Volcan-' c s

""."he recks on .:ithf-r side of the iron formation have been der.cribud 
previously1'. The rock in* o which the gabbro h^r been intruded is an at'El



A'v?V whichis well; exposed along the shores and streams toward the eastern end'of . * 
r/* "v the intrusive. It ifc comprised of white, angular, rhyolite fragments up to -.. 

j:;* ^ - .'pne foot'acroqs'in a pale greenish-gray matrix. The rock is not schistose 
•''•'- 4 ? and bedding is absent. .
J.M J -i) ,t . 0 . .

•^ ' . "" ' j. '
5.v'^'^- Economic Geology. ,,

,;^ " , - The magnetite content of the iron formation is far too low for it ' 
v- ; to be considered as e source of iron ore, and no siderite was found. If the 
jv,' ' siderite.of the Michipicoten.iron.ranges is epigenetic, one might expect its , - 
",{s,- ; "location to be controlled by small folds and faults, but no such structures 
7 exist in this iron formation. ; ,

y..' ~ A small exposure of rusty-weathoring carbonate rock on the south 
' .shore of the pond near the eastern end of the gabbro body assayed 3,50;t ?e, 

llj.l^ Si Op (Sample SA 3-708). 'ihe rock was tuff in colour, bu4- did not hrve 
the blcckirh-brovm weathered surface or the higher specific gravity of the 
siderite that outcrops at the Magpie Mire. It is sinrilar to severn! other 
small occurrences of carbonate rocks within volcanics that were subsequently 
seen in the r.iehipicotun district. The chief :nineral is probably "ferruginous 

j" or ankerite, and is not of econornic importance.

A fe'.v tiny sptcks of p:rrite (and porcibly other sulphides) can be 
soon in most o.1? the gabbro, but no greater concentrations of it were indicated, 
A negative test for nickel was obtained with ui;nothyl glycxime powder. The 
ground magnetic survey revealed "patchy" concentrations of magnetite which have 
a relief of up to 1^,000 gain." p. 5. E. p, V.'agner has rocontmended t re ne hi n^ at 
2 * Sto S, 2 4 GC L v;ith the hope that the magnetic high there is caused by tl;e 
gabbro Intruding the Lowei 1 Magpie iron formation. However, there ir, no cviJ.er.ce 
that this horf.?on extends this far south fror. the Magpie Mine. The auur.aly at. 
2 * 00 S, 2 4 00 E is probably siiular to the one 5^00 feet to the northeast, 
uherc a rneuiur.i-fine grained baaic intrusive (or volcanic) cr*n be Si-en to carr;, 
seams w. d :lisserdnaticir.E o:' "n^netite. The cTecl:v;"ia L;netic survey aid not show 
any con'luctort; in the gabbro.

Recommendations

!,'o further work on thir nnom^l;,' seen? to IH. -.'arra^.ted at th\ f tine.

Decausii no e c c nora, c ..line ra! r or crijvJuctcr.; were rc;uid in the gabbro 
intrusive, there in lil t lo likclihocd of fin(U.nr; l as e :;/ tai deposits there.

The long ridge cf iron formation V.TIS net thoroughly prospected during 
investigation, but no oideriU: V;-M; frun^ 'uring th? napping, r.nc tho.re 
irs to be no structural condition..-, which c.-cul ; favour its occurrence.

this 
appear

Sault Ste. Ilarie, Ciitavio, 
November 1962.

T. li. Macauley,
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TOWNSHIP 29 RANGE 25 
MICHIPICOTEN DISTRICT 

ONTARIO

The rocka west of the Magpie River in Township 
29 t Range 25 *re a monotonous series of greenstones, cut 
occassionally by diabase dikes, and one outcrop of congl 
omerate was also seen. East of the river the greenstone 
still prevails, but Iron Formation and sediments also 
occur, along with a heavily carbonated phase of the volcanics.

The rock mapped as greenstone is almost entirely 
of volcanic origin, but contains bands of local sediments 
in places. No pillow lavas were seen in place in the part 
of the township which I saw, but a large number of angular 
boulders of ellipsoidal greenstone were seen in the creek 
which flows south through section 35', and passes by our 
camp at Magpie.

The greenstone is a highly chloritic rock which 
contains a small amount of pyrite disreminated through it, 
and varying amounts of carbonate, often crystalline. The 
greenstone varies in schistosity from nearly massive to very 
schistose. In sections 6 and 7 the greenstone is piled up 
in blocky masses, and it has the appearance of having been 
"baked".

Greenstone containing felsitic fragments, probably 
an agglomerate, was seen on the west side of the township 
on the north side of Section 18. Agglomerate was also seen 
N-E of the Iron Formation in Sections 11 and 14. It contained 
light coloured fragments in a dark chloritic matrix that also 
contained some magnetite.

On a little lake in the S-E corner of the Township 
in section 36, there is a light coloured, fine grained acid 
rock, probably approaching a rhyolite. South from this lake 
for over i of a mile, there is a zone of heavily carbonated 
rocks. The* are made up of sericite, carbonate, and 
chlorite chiefly, with a little quartz in places. Some slate 
was also seen with these carbonated rocks.

Quite a large number of diabase dikes were encountered 
ranging in width from a few feet to well over 100 feet. Some 
of these dikes apparently cause magnetic anomalies. Most 
of them are good, fresh looking diabase, but others, such as 
one in Section 23 and one in the north half of Section 30, 
are quite highly altered, with the fledspar crystals being 
nearly completely changed. In general the dikes strike 
N-W but there is a considerable variation in this.



In section 17, a diorite intrusive whose relations 
I don*, know is seenras a prominent ridge. It does not 
exhibit the composition gradation seen in the diorite intrus 
ive of Township 30, but seems to be much more uniform. It 
may only be a large dike.

The chief band of sediments seen in Tp.29 lie in 
Sections 13 and 14. On the west end of the lake in Section 
13, a good section was seen across it. This section showed 
conglomerate, greywacke and slate interbedded. The conglo 
merate is -uther fine, (most of the fragments under i") and 
the pebbles are chiefly flesitic, but some Iron Formation 
and greenstone pebbles are also contained in it. In the 
N-W corner of Section 14, near the road, another section is 
pretty well exposed across this sediment. Fine conglomerate 
and slate are interbedded here, and some tuffs are also 
probably interbedded, since the sediments seem to grade off 
into ^volcanic material.

Anothernarrow band of sediments were seen in the 
north part of Section 31, where a conglomerate occurs,. This 
conglonarate was seen only on one outcrop, and there it had 
felsitic pebbles well rounded, held in a fine matrix that 
probably contained much dlica, but which was very fine grained 
and difficult to nane.

Both these bands of sediments are probably local.

One band of Iron Formation was seen in the part of 
the township which is being discussed. This is the eastern 
extension of the Reynolds Range, in Sections 11, 13 and 14. 
It is quite easily followed down to a apot just north of the 
west end of the lake in Section 13., since it occupies a rather 
prominent ridge, but north of the lake the comntry flattens 
out and the Iron Formation is lost under the overburden.

The Iron Formation itself is nearly all silica, 
stained brown on the surface, and containing a little bit of 
magnetite in bands,, On the N-E side of the I,F. an 
agglomerate is found in contact with it. The agglomerate 
contains light coloured, angular fragements in a dark, chlor 
itic matrix. In places the matrix contains enough magnetite 
to make it quite magnetic, and to darken the matrix. The 
S-W side of the I.F. falls away into a depression. Green 
stone is found quite close to the I.F. on this side* In 
the depression some very heavily carbonated rock was found. 
It was schistose, dipping about 30 NE, and striking parallel 
to the Iron Formation — N25W.

The Iron formation described above is the most 
promising looking area for prospecting which I encountered, 
and should be included in any detailed prospecting of the 
Reynolds Range.

John J. Drury.
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GEOPHYSICAL IMPORT ON ANOMALY ft l a.
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" KETHOD

PURPOSE

To trace the continuation of the "Lower Magpie 
Iron Formation" across the Magpie River, as suggested by the 
aeromagnetic map and to prospect the area for siderite occur 
rences.

A lightweight "Arvela" magnetometer vas used 
(accuracy - 100 ^r) or. compass li:;cs in ^0 ft. intervals.

l, '^Jrst, to test the effectiveness of the ija---.net o 
Motric ncj thc;l Ter Ih*. present purpose, a detailed test survey 
was ccr.Hucttr1 over the '.rnov.'n. si.i^rito .^ornaticn at i'.a~pie Mne,

2. I .r.: riv-tic :;urvc - -.-.'ns carried out en the :-.orth- irn 
psrt c,' . .r.o'a.ily ' l, cov.'.rlu;- both eactnrn arid ••rcstcrn 1:' "h 
asru.T.r -'ly rorrorpf-iuMr.;'' to t'ne "loi:ci- and upper 3la,pie" iron. 
for"vV en, respoctivi0.y.

3. Vhe recultf- of .'..C. i-. 'c L,.:, survey we; -e cnec^e 
01 two of t heir lines (16+00 J r.r.d 12+003) ucin^ the "S.L. 200" 
unit. .

1. i'he .".a i r. ".^o?\aly c:"" the tent survey naps vat 
^ ho ri d e r?, t r crc1 : cr.e. .."'-'' n.'-t ly, -t he ore carrif-.! enou/rh 
..'.a/ne 4 ito T'olr.'t'i vtj to the i.u^r'cundi.n," rockr i c ''--j detected ''v.' 
;r.?i '-; -M ic :r;tt he J E .

7:ip rcE'-'.ltc of the test ^jr.oy ore sliowvi on a 
::.t:;-'! rntc n^j.nt-tic c1 0:1 1. cur nap.

2. The ,-rour.r1 anomrliec of ano'i^ly 'l cc.'i ^t •-•'-•. 
Into 2 rroup:-.

'.lie roup i.-cct of the base- H:;L. connistr of two 
r.orics: one ir. a sharp, narrow rnc continuous an^-aaXy, s t ri kin;; 
;;-S and apparently correspond'. :v: J. o the "upper l-'.rjpie" Iron 
'.-'ornation. - the second r.-.ne^, strikl."^ :f,,' - oii, contains 
sovcrpl loss prominent ar.or.a?J.es, aar' probably reprnscr.ts a 
change of roc My p r. s.

The , roup cast of the baseline consists of a falrjy 
discontinuous sequence of ria: rovr, hlfh relief anomalies, both 
Jr. "-G and F/-1..' direction. The trend of the sequence is towan]
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:^V tht S. E. - The only rocktype round which nay account for the 
^K ",; ' anomalies was a medium grained basic intrusive.
".r. . .-.. ,- f

\'f - . The intense magnetic attraction deflected the compass
y^' ti; ' lines on this part considerably. 3ut care was taken to show
?:\.. them in their correct location on the nap.

?t'( ! ' 3. The E.M. results, shown in red pencil on A.O.P. ' 
map, give no evidence of the main conductor just west of their

: - base line. It night have been an error, caused by a combin 
ation of the very rugged topography and nti s alignment.

The only indication of possible significance occurs 
at the east end of both lines which may ho part of a "crossover". 
Unfortunately, it could not bc followed up because of the: wet 
sva-ip.

1. The survey located the aeromagnetic anomaly. The 
only .v r}?ront c'ure cf the ar.o-ir-ly i? bauic intrusive.

2. 71: ~ foot that a ri"dlai- basic Tarnation, :;howii on 
Ooodvij. 1 .. 'vip j'^cr, riorth of the rive: 1 , ir vrlthout any c-.lctir.ct 
;ta .nrtic rxnrcccicn .U'-;cr,tr, that on f ;iis arc P the basic vint^rlsl 
]jrob;\'!'ly .inviciec the lo'.;er ;.^;;;;:c ^'.crinor. increas.'.;,;- it:, ,-na -~ 
rictitc content:; in the process.

3. A location v.'hero the iron fomr^ioi: may oo intact 
and vriiere r, Lderits may occur is tju-' -est.eci by the •:ncn.ily en 
line 2+^Q 3, 2+00 l-

'.'.c I 'urt her '.:or!' o:' ''.'ly u r. c ney IE r.; •K.victi.

Vac location at 2-r r " :i, 2-e^C ^ ria y r--- trcm:hed ;'ji- the 
L.l'i. ir/'ic.''*- ior. on Inc. ers't. c 1 / 1 o:" .'..^.,.'s liner: 12+00 o .';i ii: 
l^+O0 ^ ."".ay K-' ''ollov."''c u;-. nt ^orvi. ir! - ; ; -f-.

f'o v- the .-..r.. v.'orV t ho no t c. r-. '..-ner-'U-or Jharpe unit ir. 
rt'co'i^TTi'^c' tc 'i uri'd In t, ho -.-irilir 1 1:10.

lorcnto, L'-.t'.rlc 
,'ove^.btjr l?, 1962
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MAGNETIC TEST SURVEY

MAGPIE MINE

TV P 29, R 2^

SCALE l m - 200 ft.
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MAGNETIC SURVEY R ESULTS
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